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ABSTRACT
Cell cycle regulation is fundamental to growth and development, and Cyclin-Dependent Kinase Inhibitors
(CKIs) are major negative regulators of the cell cycle. Plant genomes encode substantially more CKIs than
metazoan or fungal genomes. Plant CKIs fall into 2 distinct families, KIP-RELATED PROTEINS (KRPs) and
SIAMESE-RELATED proteins (SMRs). SMRs can inhibit both S-phase and M-phase CDK complexes in vitro
and are transcribed throughout the cell cycle, yet SMRs do not inhibit DNA replication in vivo. This
suggests that SMRs must be activated post transcriptionally after the start of S-phase, but the mechanism
of this hypothesized activation is unknown. Recent work indicates that even distantly related SMRs have
the same biochemical function, and that differential transcriptional regulation likely maintains their







Coordination between cell division and growth is required for
proper development of multicellular organisms. In response to
this need, complex systems of cell cycle regulation have evolved
in plants and animals. Cyclin-dependent kinases (CDKs), a
conserved class of serine/threonine kinases, along with their
regulatory subunit cyclins (CYCs) drive unidirectional and irre-
versible progression from one cell cycle phase to the next by
phosphorylating target proteins. CDK inhibitors (CKIs) nega-
tively control cell cycle progression and are involved in institut-
ing cell cycle checkpoints. In some circumstances, CKIs also
promote a modified cell cycle known as endoreplication or
endoreduplication, in which mitosis and cytokinesis are
bypassed, but DNA replication continues, resulting in cells
with increased ploidy.1,2
The number of genome-encoded CKIs varies among dif-
ferent species and kingdoms, and some lineages have more
than one distinct type of CKI. For example, mammals
have 2 CKI families, CDK interacting protein/kinase inhib-
itory protein (CIP/KIP) and INHIBITOR of CDK4 (INK4)
and these 2 families share no sequence similarity. The
CIP/KIP (Kinase inhibitor protein) family has 3 members
(p21Cip1, p27Kip1, p57Kip2) that act as broad-spectrum
CDK inhibitors, while the INK4 family has 4 members,
p15INK4a, P16INK4b, P18INK4c, P19INK4d, that inhibit
only CDK4 and CDK6.3 Drosophila melanogaster has only
2 CDK inhibitors, Dacapo (Dap), which negatively regulate
the G1/S transition, and roughex (rux), which is a negative
regulator of CYCA/CDK activity during G1.4,5 Both Dro-
sophila CKIs are distantly related to mammalian Kip pro-
teins. In contrast, fungal CKIs appear to be unrelated to
CKIs from other organisms. Budding yeast, Saccharomyces
cerevisiae, has 2 cell cycle-related CKIs, p40Sic1 and Far1.6
Fission yeast, Saccharomyces pombe, has only a single CKI,
p25RUM17.
Land plants have 2 well-established CKI families, the INTER-
ACTOR/INHIBITOR OF CDK/KIP-RELATED PROTEINs
(ICK/KRPs) and the SIAMESE-RELATED PROTEINs (SMRs),
that play a variety of roles in cell cycle regulation.7-10 ICK/KRPs
have limited sequence similarity with mammalian Kip proteins,
while SMRs have no recognizable homologs outside of the plant
kingdom.10,11 Furthermore, ICK/KRPs and SMRs share only a
single 6 amino acid motif, which is thought to be a cyclin-bind-
ing motif.8,12 The ICK/KRP gene family was initially discovered
based on similarity to metazoan KIP genes. The SMR gene fam-
ily was identified based on the mutant phenotype of the sim
gene, which results in trichomes (shoot epidermal hairs) that
divide instead of endoreplicating (Fig. 1). Most land plant
genomes contain multiple genes in both CKI families; for exam-
ple the Arabidopsis genome contains 7 KRP genes and 17 SMR
genes, numbers that are typical of angiosperm genomes.10,13 The
large number of ICK/KRPs and SMRs encoded by plant genomes
raises the question of why plants need so many CKI genes.
SMRs and KRPs play overlapping but distinct roles in the
cell cycle
Although proteins of both families are CKIs, KRPs and SMRs
appear to play distinct roles in the cell cycle. The clearest evi-
dence that KRPs and SMRs have distinct cell cycle roles comes
from ectopic overexpression studies.8,10,14 While overexpres-
sion of either type of CKI results in a similar overall reduced
growth phenotype, they have differential effects on the specific
phases of the cell cycle. KRPs function as a dose-dependent
cell cycle inhibitors, with transgenic plants showing low levels
of ectopic expression suppressing mitosis and promoting
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endoreplication and higher expression levels blocking both
mitosis and DNA replication, sometimes resulting in cell
death.15-17 In contrast, while SIM overexpression can induce
endoreplication, resulting in DNA contents as high as 128C,
overexpression of SIM or other SMRs has never been observed
to inhibit DNA replication or cause cell death.8,13 Thus, avail-
able evidence indicates that SMRs only inhibits M-phase,
while KRPs can block entry into both M- and S-phases.
Both KRPs and SMRs inhibit CDK activity in vitro.10,12,13,17
Plants contain 2 types of CDKs, CDKA and CDKBs. In Arabi-
dopsis, the sole CDKA kinase, CDKA;1, primarily regulates the
G1/S transition, while CDKBs are required for mitosis and are
only expressed during G2 and M.9 KRPs are thought to primar-
ily inhibit CDKA;1.10,17 A complex feedback loop in which
KRPs inhibit G1/S CDK activity until degraded by an SCF E3
ubiquitin ligase complex containing the F-box protein FBL17 is
a key regulator of the G1/S transition, as illustrated in Fig. 2.19
Thus KRPs play a key role in establishing the G1 checkpoint.
Unlike KRPs, SMRs appear to be exclusively involved in estab-
lishing a G2 checkpoint. Recent work firmly establishes that SMRs
interact with and inhibit both CDKA:1 and CDKB1;1 both in vitro
and in vivo.13 Because CDKA;1 is the main Arabidopsis G1/S
CDK, yet SMR overexpression does not inhibit S-phase entry in
vivo, this recent work suggests that SMRs are inactive throughout
G1 and the G1/S transition, allowing S phase to proceed, but that
in mitotically arrested or endoreplicating cells, SMRs are activated
to block entry into mitosis. Transcription of SIM or other SMRs
does not appear to be regulated relative to cell cycle phase, and thus
it seems likely that SMRs are activated post-transcriptionally after
the initiation of S-phase. One reasonable possibility is activation by
direct phosphorylation of SMRs by G1/S CDK activity. A simpli-
fied model of the cell cycle that emphasizes the roles of KRPs and
SMRs in the mitotic and endoreplication versions of the cell cycle
is shown in Fig. 2.
KRPs and SMRs play diverse roles in plant growth and
development
SMRs and KRPs play central roles in balancing cell prolifera-
tion and differentiation in response to development and envi-
ronmental signals. Perhaps the extra complexity of the plant
cell cycle, including the large number of CKIs, derives from the
sessile nature of plants, requiring them to respond a changing
environment by altering growth. There is substantial functional
Figure 1. Scanning electron micrographs of (A) wild-type and (B) sim developing trichomes on Arabidopsis leaves. Scale bars D 100 mm. Note cell junctions in sim multi-
cellular trichomes (arrows).
Figure 2. Roles of KRPs and SMRs in the mitotic and endoreplication cell cycles. (A) During mitosis, a feedback loop including KRPs that establishes the 2 alternative
states of no CDK activity during G1, and increased CDK activity triggering S phase. SMRs are proposed to restrict S phase CDK activity after the initiation of S phase to
prevent premature entry in mitosis, which depends on CDK phosphorylation of G2/M transcription factors. (B) During endoreplication, the cyclical inhibition of CDK
activity by KRPs continues unchanged, resulting in cycles of DNA replication. Increased expression of SIM or other SMRs prevents activation of G2/M transcription fac-
tors by S phase CDKs, and inhibits any M phase CDKs that are synthesized, thus preventing mitosis. Proposed requirement for SIM or SMRs to be activated via phos-
phorylation by CYCD/CDKA complexes introduces a time delay that allows initiation of S-phase, but results in inhibition of these complexes before they can contribute
to activation of M-phase.
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redundancy in both CKI gene families, suggesting that diver-
gence in biochemical function plays a minor role in maintain-
ing the number of genes.18,20,21 Of particular note, Kumar and
coworkers found that 10 different SMRs, including an SMR
from the bryophyte Physcomitrella patens, can complement the
trichome cell division phenotype of Arabidopsis sim mutants.13
Additionally, individual KRP and the SMR genes show distinct
patterns of tissue-specific and stress-regulated expression, con-
sistent with the individual genes playing roles in integrating the
cell cycle with a wide variety of signals.12,22,23 This level of tran-
scriptional control is presumably secondary to the post-tran-
scriptional control of CKI protein levels acting within the cell
cycle itself that was described in the previous section.
While individual krp knockouts have minimal affects on plant
morphology, knocking out multiple KRP genes results in larger
organ size due to increased cell proliferation via increased expres-
sion of E2F target genes,20 consistent with the proposed G1 check-
point role of KRPs. However, unique roles for some individual
KRPs have emerged. KRP5 is expressed in the root apical meristem
and acts as a rate-limiting factor in the primary root growth.24
ICK2/KRP2 overexpression inhibits lateral root initiation by pre-
venting cell division in Arabidopsis xylem pericycle.25 In rice, KRP
overexpression (osiICK6) affects pollen viability, seed-setting rate,
and the dorsal-ventral plane of leaf blades.26 Ectopic expression of
ICK1/KRP1 and ICK2/KRP2 reduces gall size and nematode off-
spring number by impeding cell cycle progression at Arabidopsis
root-knot nematode infection sites.27 Unexpectedly, KRP6 appears
to induce rather than restrict division, and may play a role in the
formation of multinucleate giant cells in nematode-induced root
knots.28
SMRs are involved in a particularly rich array of developmental
and environmental cell cycle responses. As noted earlier, SIM
blocks mitosis and induces endoreplication during Arabidopsis tri-
chome development (Fig. 1), and is a direct target of the trichome
development transcription factors. Similarly, SMR1, also known as
LGO, is involved in initiating endoreplication during development
of giant cells in the Arabidopsis sepal epidermis.15 SIM, SMR1, and
SMR2, along withKRP2, have been implicated in gibberellin signal-
ing to regulate root meristem size, perhaps as direct positive targets
of DELLA transcription factors.29 SMR2 also plays a role in restrict-
ing cell proliferation early in leaf development, negatively regulat-
ing leaf size.13 Expression of several SMRs is regulated by biotic or
abiotic stress.12,22 SMR5 and SMR7 are direct targets of the DNA
damage-responsive transcription factor SOG1, and inhibit cell pro-
liferation and promote endoreplication in response to DNA
damage.22
An unexpected link between CKIs and plant pathogen
responses
Early hints of a connection between the cell cycle and pathogen
responses came from the observation that either genetic manipula-
tion of plant defense pathways30 or pathogen infection31 can trigger
endoreplication. More recent work shows that smr1 mutants have
increased pathogen susceptibility21 and that both SMR1 and KRP2
play roles in Arabidopsis effector-triggered immunity to bacterial
and fungal pathogens through a physical interaction with a nuclear
envelope protein CONSTITUTIVE EXPRESSOR OF PATHO-
GENESIS-RELATEDGENES5 (CPR5), apparently by contributing
to the hyperphosphorylation of the key cell cycle regulator RETI-
NOBLASTOMA-RELATED1 (RBR1).32 The observation that
CKIs contribute to hyperphosphorylation of RBR1 is somewhat
paradoxical in light of the evidence that SMRs and KRPs are well-
characterized inhibitors of CDK kinase activity, as discussed above.
Consistent with such a role of CKIs in plant immune responses,
overexpression of SMR1/LGO in the sepal epidermis results in
overexpression of a suite of defense-response genes that overlap
substantially with the set of genes upregulated in cpr5 mutants.33
CPR5 appears to be an integral component of the plant nuclear
pore complex, and a model for the role of KRPs and SMRs in effec-
tor triggered immunity has been proposed in which the CKIs are
associated with CPR5 in the nuclear pore complex until released
for effector-triggered immune signaling by a conformational
change in CPR534 It remains to be resolved are how the role of
KRPs and SMRs in the mitotic and endoreplication cell cycles,
which presumably require free CKIs in the nucleoplasm, are related
to this model.
Conclusions
Both families of plant CKIs coordinate cell division, cell
expansion and organ growth with developmental and envi-
ronmental cues. This crucial role of the CKIs in integrating
various environmental and developmental signals with the
cell cycle may be the primary reason that plants maintain
such large CKI gene families, particularly in light of their
sessile lifestyle. SMR gene families in plants seem particu-
larly large, perhaps because, unlike KRPs, they play a less
essential role in the core mitotic cycle and are instead
adapted to act as modifiers that fine-tune cell cycle
responses. Much exciting work remains to be done, includ-
ing determining the mechanisms of KRP and SMR function
in the G1 and G2 checkpoints, determining the roles of the
individual CKIs in plant growth and development, and
understanding the role of CKIs in plant immune responses.
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